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DENNIS P. BLOCK & ASSOCIATES
The Number One Law Firm Specializing in Tenant Evictions

TENANT EVICTION
UNLAWFUL DETAINER
$150.00
(uncontested plus costs)

Toll Free (800) 77-EVICT (38428)

LONG BEACH
(562) 434-5000
• Guaranteed rapid filings
• No office visit required
• Free telephone consultations

ORANGE COUNTY
(714) 634-8232
• More experience than any other law firm
• Lockout Management Service Available

FULL COLLECTION SERVICES
WE PROVIDE WRITTEN PROGRESS REPORTS
AND YOU MAY TRACK YOUR CASE ON-LINE

Open Monday through Saturday
Call after hours to start a case or
for our informational hotline including free forms

OTHER AREA OFFICES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LOS ANGELES</th>
<th>INGLEWOOD</th>
<th>PASADENA</th>
<th>ENCINO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(323) 938-2868</td>
<td>(310) 673-2996</td>
<td>(626) 798-1014</td>
<td>(818) 986-3147</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAN BERNARDINO</td>
<td>VENTURA</td>
<td>FAX</td>
<td>FAX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(909) 877-6565</td>
<td>(805) 653-7264</td>
<td>(714) 634-3633</td>
<td>(323) 938-6069</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ONE CALL STARTS YOUR CASE
Visit our Web Site: www.evict123.com
Daily Landlord Tips at www.twitter.com/dennisblock
Since 1980
RE-ROOFING
“Cool Roof” Coatings & Expert Roof Repairs
APARTMENTS • CONDOS • HOA’s
Strip Centers • Warehouses • Offices • Restaurants • Homes

FLAT ROOFS OUR SPECIALTY
• Flat, Low Slope & Barrel Roofs
• Solar, Telecom & “Billboard” Roofs
• Title 24/ CRRC Rated “Cool Roofs”
• All Shingle & Tile Roofs
• Wood Shingle & Woodshake Roofs
• Maintenance & Roof “Tune-Ups”
• Any Size Project; Same Great Service
• Factory “Certified Applicators” (Top 5%)
• The BEST “In-House” Crews (No Sub)
• Only 1st Quality Materials (No “2nds”)

25+ Years Advertiser & Trade Show Supporter
“Cool Roof” Specialists

ROYAL ROOFING.COM
COMPANY (R.W.S. & P. INC.)
“Cool Roof” Coatings Expert
Re-Roofing & Roof Repairs
“Serving All of So. Cal”
800-ROOF-390
Call Steve Pinkus for Details
*Not to be combined with any other offers.

Free Estimates: Ask for STEVE PINKUS - President (213) 305-0277
(562) 928-1200 (310) 271-3010 (818) 755-8515 (714) 630-0500
Office: 6831 Suva Street, Bell Gardens, CA 90201

State Contractors License C-39 #432352

ROYAL ROOFING .COM
COMPANY (R.W.S. & P. INC.)
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Tenant Problems?

Eviction of non-performing tenants and collection of unpaid rent can be a frustrating, time-consuming, aggravating and expensive experience. Choosing the right law firm to handle your eviction and debt collection needs is critical. You want a firm that has seen it all, that has the knowledge, experience and staff to handle your case right. No excuses, no delays, just the results you want! The Duringer Law Group is one of California’s largest and most experienced landlord tenant law firms, and only represents landlords. The firm has successfully prosecuted over 245,000 evictions and has recovered over $155,000,000 in debt since 1988. Our vast experience and outstanding record of success is unmatched.

Efficient, Effective, Affordable!

Our highly experienced attorneys and staff have developed procedures and processes that result in tenant evictions on the fastest track possible. The same efficiencies are evident in our debt collection services. We deliver quality legal representation and exceptional value.

www.DuringerLaw.com

Efficient and Effective legal representation. Attorney fees of $95 to $130 plus costs for an uncontested residential eviction. No office visit required, start case by email or over the phone. Residential and commercial evictions handled in all courts and counties throughout California.

We have recovered over $155,000,000 for our clients. No fee if no recovery. Put the power of an experienced law firm to work for you.

Don’t be vulnerable! Extensive experience in Asset Preservation strategies for high net worth individuals, including domestic and off-shore entities and strategies.

Download your FREE Copies!

Eviction & Debt Collection and Asset Preservation Strategies at DuringerLaw.com

Locations

Los Angeles
800.829.6994
San Diego
800.829.6994
Inland Empire
800.829.6994

Orange County office
181 S. Old Springs Rd., 2nd Floor
Mailing address: PO Box 28270
Anaheim Hills, CA 92809
714.279.1100
800.829.6994

Asset Preservation
28059 Lakes Edge Road
Mailing address: PO Box 2409
Lake Arrowhead, CA 92352-2489
909.336.1160
877.387.4643

Wilmingon, Delaware
877.387.4643
for recently released convicts. Unfortunately, the program has been fraught with problems. Some legislators and advocates have claimed the solution is forcing rental owners to accept this population as tenants; whether by making them a protected class or simply mandating they must be accepted. Such aggressive attacks on the freedom to contract have been heavily weighed by legislators this year. Which is why the Governor’s approach is appreciative. Instead of trying to blame the rental owner, focus on the ineffective programs provided by the government in the status quo.

Substantially Funding New Development

Every year homelessness continues to be on the rise in California. The state has been slow to respond, and likely has exacerbated the issue with over-regulation and band-aid solutions designed to mask the long-term systemic problems. Now, cities like Los Angeles are considering a tax on vacant units as a way to “incentivize” owners into filling their units at below market value. Such ideas gain traction when residents are frustrated with the homelessness crisis and local governments believe they are ill-equipped to address the challenges. The new budget proposes a half billion in developer loans to increase affordable housing and another

“Instead of trying to blame the rental owner, focus on the ineffective programs provided by the government in the status quo.”
Summer Social
Join Us “On the Beach”

Thursday, July 25, 2019
4:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

$49 per person
Includes Parking, Food, 1 Drink and Entertainment

Hotel Maya
700 Queensway Drive
Long Beach 90802

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

☐ Maya Cabana – $250 (includes 1 admission, 1 parking, 1 drink per person, entertainment, food, Mic recognition at event, company name on event sponsorship sign and recognition in the Apartment Journal)

☐ Maya Beach – $500 (includes 2 admissions, 2 parking, 1 drink per person, entertainment, food, Mic recognition with company name and logo on event sponsorship sign and recognition in the Apartment Journal. Sponsor can also provide own sign at event approved by AACSC.)

SUMMER SOCIAL RESERVATION & SPONSORSHIP FORM

Company Name: ____________________________
Contact: __________________________________
Address: __________________________________
Phone: (______) ___________________________ Email: ____________________________
Membership No: ____________________________ No. Attending: ____________________________
Names of Attendees: ____________________________
Total Registrations: $ ______________ (Reservations not canceled 48 hours prior to event will be charged.)
Fee(s) for Sponsorship(s): $ ______________ TOTAL OF ALL FEES: $ ______________
Form of Payment: ☐ Check Enclosed ☐ Bill my Company Credit Card: Visa ☐ M/C ☐ AmEx ☐ Discover ☐
Exp. Date: ___________ CVC #: __________________ Card Number: ____________________________
Name on Card: ____________________________ Signature: ____________________________

Mail or Fax Form to: Apartment Association, California Southern Cities
333 W. Broadway, Suite 101 • Long Beach, CA 90802-4438
Fax (562) 426-4064 • Cell (562) 426-3311
www.aacsc.org • cocorley@aacsc.org
What the Numbers Are Saying About the U.S. Economy

By Rusty Tweed

“The performance of key economic indicators can make or break investor confidence and investment prospects.”

President Donald Trump has an economy with an admirable trajectory, thanks to solid job growth, low unemployment and sound economic fundamentals. However, in the last one year, job gains and wage growth have been less steady. This has fueled talk on whether the U.S. economy is bouncing back or losing steam two years after Donald Trump took over the reins of leadership from President Barack Obama. According to NBCNews.com, the U.S. economy created 196,000 jobs in March 2019, beating the 175,000 forecast that analysts had projected.

Figures

This figure was a big leap from the dismal 33,000 jobs created in February. The worrying job statistics sent jitters across Wall Street, but the White House dismissed it as an outlier instigated by the five-week long government shut down and a string of bad weather. The drop raised fears that the Federal Reserve could step in to rein in the interest rate as it did in 2018 when it announced an unprecedented four rate adjustments. President Trump was among those who decried the adjustments. The 3.8 percent unemployment rate recorded in March was the lowest in 50 years.

Wages

According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS), the wages took cue with a 1.14 percent rise, which was an impressive 3.2 percent year-on-year growth. It will be remembered that the U.S. economy created 225,000 jobs monthly in 2018. Economists expect the economy to ease somewhat this year as the President’s $1.5 trillion fiscal stimulus package doubles down. The tweaking of the economy follows the tepid growth being witnessed around the world. Fears have also been raised regarding the continued trade spat between two global economic powerhouses, the U.S. and China.

continued on page 10
The Premier Multi-Family Housing Trade Show in California

Long Beach Convention Center - Sports Arena - Pacific Ballroom

WED SEPT 18 2019
9am to 4pm

Join AACSC’s 51st Annual Rental Housing Expo

The leading trade show for apartment owners, property managers, developers, investors and realtors.

Come and learn about the latest news in housing!

For FREE admission tickets
Call 562.426.8341, visit our website aacsc.org or email ccorley@aacsc.org

Like us on FACEBOOK

What Does the Future Hold?
51st Annual Trade Show and Rental Housing Expo
September 18, 2019
these questions will go a long way to impact economic growth and the direction of the stock market indices. The magazine lists the key indicators for assessing the U.S. economy as:
• DOW 30 and S&P 500 Index
• GDP growth figures
• Monthly and annual jobs growth
• Manufacturing jobs growth and future outlook
• Unemployment rate
• Growth in hourly wages
• Federal deficit
• Trade deficit

Reading Economic Indicators

The performance of key economic indicators can make or break investor confidence and investment prospects. The author has spoken and written many articles about market indicators and recently commented about the housing market, specifically how a rising and plateauing market can affect other sectors including the stock market.

His assertions centered on financial institutions lending and interest rates; the imbalance in the housing supply and demand and the impact of higher down payments and its repercussions on real estate investors. The author sees a correlation between investment in the housing sector and stock market. For instance, investors are often drawn to a rising market, but fall back on their positions when things begin to look down. It is important to be aware of all the economic indicators and plan future investments based on their trajectory.

Rusty Tweed is President of TFS Properties, Inc., and can be reached at 626-551-4326. www.tfsproperties.com
BAD TENANTS HAPPEN.
When "Good-bye" Isn’t Enough...

It’s time to call Brennan Law Firm. Evicting or attempting to collect from an uncooperative tenant can be stressful, complex, and costly if not handled correctly. At Brennan Law Firm, we focus on representing landlords and property managers exclusively in landlord-tenant transactions and disputes. Our knowledgeable, assertive, and client-centered advocacy helps to get the job done right the first time - saving you time and money. Call us today for a free consultation. We’re here to help.

EVICTIONS - JUDGMENT ENFORCEMENT - LITIGATION

We Offer:

⇒ Residential & Commercial Evictions
⇒ Speed, Accuracy & Consistency With Aggressive Representation
⇒ Open Your Case by Email, Fax, Phone, or in Person
⇒ Same Day Notice Preparation and Service
⇒ Full Service Judgment Enforcement and Collections
⇒ Direct, No Cost Access to an Attorney for Answers to Questions
⇒ Full Service Small Claims Department
⇒ Free Manager Training Seminars Available
⇒ Free Review of Documents
⇒ Se Habla Espanol

FAST, EFFICIENT, COST-EFFECTIVE!

Brennan Law Firm

67 E. Live Oak Avenue
Suite 105
Arcadia, CA 91006

(626) 294-0500 – Office
(626) 294-0505 – Fax
(855) 285-2230 – Toll Free

www.MBrennanLaw.com
Useless Scorecards
The Misguided Politics of Legislative Voting Records

“An elaborate act of [rubbish], generally used to distract attention away from the sheer uselessness of the actual project or act.”

— Definition of “Dog and Pony Show” by Urban Dictionary

Every legislator in local, state, and federal public office likely has at least one. It could be hanging in their office, proudly displayed to constituents or providing a warning shot to influential lobbyists. It could be touted on their campaign materials and website as being the beacon of truth demonstrating commitment to one’s platform. Or, it could be used by advocacy groups for their members to target problematic legislators. So, what are we talking about? A Legislative Scorecard that tracks how a legislator voted on a particular issue, bill or subject. For example, the issue could be women’s rights, and the voter scorecard might list a dozen bills impacting women’s rights and how the legislator voted on them. Depending on the scorecard, certain bills might have a higher level of importance attached to them. The final result is a scorecard that allegedly claims to rank legislators based on their political leanings. The truth is that the scorecard is more akin to a pat on the back for some legislators than an actual leveraging technique that can be used for change.

Traditionally, these scorecards list every legislator, creating a compare and contrast for the reader. And, regardless of how one chooses to publicize the results, the desired outcomes are essentially the same: commend the legislator for being a “champion” or shame him or her for being opposed to the particular issue. Unfortunately, scorecards are a lot like eating McDonalds: it sounds good at first, but you quickly regret it. The problem with legislative scorecards is they fail to hold anyone accountable, often are highly misleading, and are more likely to offend than to sway votes on a particular issue or bill.

Legislative scorecards improperly focus on the wrong voting event. As a bill moves through the legislative process, it can be voted on over a dozen times. For example, Assembly Bill 1110 (Friedman), changing rental increase notices from 30 to 90 days, was voted on multiple times before it encountered a Floor vote (where all members of the Assembly or Senate vote on the legislation).

continued on page 38
Since 1986, We’ve Taken the Hassle Out of Managing Properties!

We have the most transparent accounting records in the industry! RTI is the only company in Southern California that allows owners access to all accounting information in “real-time” all of the time. This means no more waiting on monthly financial reports- everything is at your fingertips anytime. You will be able to see every penny being collected and spent 24/7! How awesome is that?!

✓ We’ve been managing local apartment complexes and retail centers since 1986. Turning around properties as well as running them efficiently once stabilized is our expertise.

✓ We don’t do any markups on vendors costs, what you see on your invoice is what you pay for! Our vendors give us great pricing due to our volume that we pass onto you.

✓ We save our clients from incurring liabilities that can potentially cost them thousands of dollars from the ever-changing Fair Housing laws by undergoing constant professional training.

✓ Our streamlined process eliminates the hassle and frustration many owners experience during a management transition. Our clients love our “easy in” process! Owners have come to us because they saw what we could offer...and made the switch!

Give us a call today at 310.532.5470 or visit us at www.rtiproperties.com
Dear Maintenance Men

By Jerry L’Ecuyer and Frank Alvarez

“Keeping with Mr. Hilton’s thoughts, we are big fans of shower doors as opposed to shower curtains...”

Dear Maintenance Men:

Two years ago we installed in our single-family home rental an AO Smith Proline GUC-50 400 50 gallon commercial grade water heater. It was installed by a licensed plumber with whom we have always had good experience. From the get go the water heater would make a loud humming noise several minutes after the hot water is used for any long period of time, such as when the shower runs. It isn’t just a low humming noise; the volume is similar to someone playing one note on a clarinet down in the basement! When I asked the plumber, he didn’t seem to know why it did that. By the way, we have a whole house salt-free softener water filter system. Can you please tell me if there is any solution to this?

Shari

Dear Shari:

Thankfully, your issue is not unique and not costly. The water heater was being gas starved (if it is what we think it is.) Most likely the plumber did not replace the existing gas line with a larger diameter “gas appliance, flex supply line” which is why it whistles during the “fire up” and burner function.

Dear Maintenance Men:

I have had rental properties most of my life and I’m continually plagued with dry rot damage on my fascia boards. Almost without exception, the rot occurs on the corners where two fascia boards meet. I’ve resorted to cutting and replacing the damaged wood with new wood but would like an easier solution. Everyone I talk to has a different suggestion. The products on the market for treatment and repair of dry rot range from inexpensive to very costly. This brings me to my questions. First, why do I keep getting dry rot? What can I do to prevent it from happening again? And finally, what is the best way to repair wood that is damaged by dry rot.

John

Dear John:

Sounds like dry rot is setting into the joints. 

continued on page 16
WATERPROOF
SOUNDPROOF

WATERPROOF & SOUNDPROOF PLANKS are designed to be installed throughout your apartments, including kitchens and baths, and on any level of your building. To learn just how affordable and beautiful your floors can be, simply call us for a free estimate: 310-539-0700

Jim’s
FLOOR COVERING, INC.
“The Choice of Experience!”

jimsfloorcovering.com

PLANK FLOORING | CARPET | SHEET VINYL | CARPET & VACANCY CLEANING

Thank you for choosing Jim’s Floor Covering as your Property Management partner for over 50 years!
Surprisingly dry rot is caused by damp conditions that encourage the growth of a fungus that eats the wood and results in a cracking and powdering of the lumber. Look for causes of wet or damp wood around the structure. Some causes may be sprinklers wetting the area compounded by a lack of air circulation caused by bushes or trees. Another issue might be poorly placed or installed drip rails allowing water to accumulate or drip down onto the fascia boards. A simple solution will be to seal any wood end pieces to inhibit water intrusion into the end grain of the lumber. Any corners or joints should be caulked to keep water out of the joints. Best to caulk both the front and back side of the joint if possible. Keep the paint fresh on any exposed wood. Dry or chalky paint will also allow moisture to penetrate and contribute to dry rot.

**Dear Maintenance Men:**

I'm starting a rehab in my unit's bathroom and am thinking of replacing the shower curtain as part of the work. A shower curtain is a fast and easy job. What are the pros and cons of a shower door versus a shower curtain in my rental unit's bathtub? How do you install a shower door? I don't want to poke holes in the bathtub.

**Bryan**

Dear Bryan:

While appearing as a guest on “The Tonight Show” one evening many, many years ago, famed hotelier Conrad Hilton was asked by his host (Johnny Carson) whether he had a “message” for the American people. With great gravity, Hilton paused momentarily before turning to the camera. “Please,” he pleaded, “put the shower curtain inside the tub!”

Keeping with Mr. Hilton’s thoughts, we are big fans of shower doors as opposed to shower curtains, because residents also leave the shower curtain outside the tub. Shower door installations are a great do-it-yourself project, because it is easy to do and the results looks great.

After removing the existing shower curtain, clean the tub and walls to remove any accumulated soap scum. Measure the tub ledge wall to wall and subtract 3/16 of an inch (to leave room for the wall channels) and transfer the measurement to the bottom rail track of the shower enclosure. After measuring twice and cutting once, temporarily set the bottom track on the tub ledge and tape it in place. Next, set the wall channels in place, use a level to make sure it is plumb with the wall. Mark the mounting holes of the wall channel with your pencil. Do the same thing for the other side. Remove the channels and before drilling, center punch the hole to keep the drill bit centered. If drilling through tile, use a ceramic drill bit. (Do not center punch tile.) Once you have made your holes, insert wall anchors.

Now you are ready to set the bottom track. Use adhesive caulk and if you feel the track may be abused, also use some Liquid Nails adhesive at several spots under the track. Remove any excess caulk and then use painter’s tape to temporarily hold the track in place. Before fitting the side channels, run a bead of adhesive caulk on the backside of the channel. Install the channel, use the supplied screws and bumper to fasten the channel to the wall, repeat on the other side. Wipe away any excess caulk.

To install the top rail channel, measure from wall to wall at the top of the wall channels. Subtract 1/16 of an inch and cut the top channel to that length. Again, measure twice. The top channel should fit snug between top of the wall channels. Lastly it is time to hang the doors and adjust the fit. Most doors come with good instructions, read them, as there may be details not included in our explanation.

**WE NEED Maintenance Questions!!!** If you would like to see your maintenance question in the “Dear Maintenance Men” column, please send in your questions to: DearMaintenanceMen@gmail.com

If you need maintenance work or consultation for your building or project, please feel free to contact us. We are available throughout Southern California. For an appointment please call Buffalo Maintenance, Inc., at 714-956-8371. Frank Alvarez is a licensed contractor and the Operations Director and co-owner of Buffalo Maintenance, Inc. He has been involved with apartment maintenance and construction for over 20 years. He is also a lecturer and educational instructor for the Apartment Association. Frank can also be reached at Frankie@BuffaloMaintenance.com. For more info please go to: www.BuffaloMaintenance.com. Jerry L’Ecuyer is a real estate broker and has been involved with apartments as a professional since 1988.
Water Wasters Wringing You Dry?

With Livable’s bill-back program, your tenants’ water usage is no longer your problem. Plus, the smart billing system is free to implement, and it can be applied to HOAs, single-family homes, multifamily properties, and commercial buildings. There are no unit minimums to enroll and no expensive submeters to install.

Thanks to Livable, regaining control of your utility bills is as easy as making a phone call.

(877) 789-6027
V&S SERVICES

Maintenance Remodeling
24/7 Water Damage Restoration
Flooring Installation and Repairs
Professional cleaning services
Deep steam
Carpet cleaning (using truck mount)
Grout and tile cleaning

CALL US (866) 883-3311

Click Vinyl - Flooring Installation

Granito Nero  Graphite Grey  Light Sand  Mountain Tan  Grey Mist

WWW.VSFLOORING.COM
17208 Roseton Avenue Artesia, CA 90701
info@vsflooring.com
**JULY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Th 4</td>
<td>Independence Day – AACSC Office Closed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Th 25</td>
<td>Assistive Animals Class (see pg. 24) 10:00am-12pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Th 25</td>
<td>Summer Social, Hotel Maya (see pg. 7) 4:30pm-7:30pm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**AUGUST**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tu 13</td>
<td>Lunch With Southern Cities, The Grand 11:15am-1:15pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F 16</td>
<td>Tenant Disappeared? What To Do Next (see pg. 42) 10:00am-12 noon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Th 22</td>
<td>Membership Meeting, The Grand 7:00pm-9:00pm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**– SAVE THE DATE –**

24th Saluting Our Stars Awards Breakfast (see pg. 30) and 51st Annual Trade Show Wednesday, September 18, 2019 LB Convention Center (see pg. 9)
**Legal Corner Q & A**

*By Stephen C. Duringer*

“A landlord and tenant can agree, in writing by the rental agreement, to allocate responsibility for minor repairs between them.”

---

**Q:** Street parking spaces are few and far between near my building. My apartment complex has just enough parking spaces for my residents to each have one space. If a resident has more than one car, they must try to park it on the street. It has been working out fine for years but now I have this one tenant who refuses to follow the rules. He is constantly parking his second car in someone else’s assigned spot. I’ve told him several times but he just ignores me. What do I do?

**A:** Your community rules and regulations should specify your parking rules, specifically stating that only one vehicle may be parked on the premises, and that all parking is assigned. Ensure that you have the proper signage at the entrances to the parking area. Most cities require the sign to contain certain restrictive parking language, plus the local police department telephone number, and the California Vehicle Code section that provides for towing of unauthorized vehicles.

Contact your local police department for their specific requirements, as they vary from city to city.

Next if you know the offender, then provide a written warning of the violation. Attempt to serve it at his residence, post it on his door if he’s not in, and also put the warning on the windshield of his car. If practical, take and save a photograph of the warning on the vehicle windshield, because the offender will always claim that you did not give prior notice before towing. If he fails to remove the offending vehicle, the car may be towed.

**Q:** I rented an apartment to four roommates quite a while ago. One of the four is now moving out, but the other three want to stay. The one moving out is demanding that I return his portion of the security deposit, he says that he paid it so he should get it back. Do I have to?

**A:** No, the security deposit remains with you as long as any of the roommates remain in possession of the rental unit. Often, owners and residents will enter into an agreement replacing one resident with another, thereby removing the one original resident from the lease. The agreement will further provide that the “new” roommate pay the “old” roommate his portion of the security deposit. Absent a written agreement to the contrary, the owner should retain the entire security deposit, then when all the remaining roommates vacate, the refund check should be made payable to all four of the original roommates named in the rental agreement.

**Q:** What types of repairs can I require the tenant to take responsibility for?

**A:** A landlord and tenant can agree, in writing by the rental agreement, to allocate responsibility for minor repairs between them. Often landlords and tenants may agree that certain items, amenities, will be the tenant’s responsibility to maintain.

continued on page 22
Private Investor Seeking Multifamily Property in Southern California

Acquisition Criteria
- Multifamily (existing or development land)
- Priced from $1 million to $40 million
- Any Southern California Location
- Value-add, distressed opportunities considered

No Commission
We are licensed real estate brokers, but act strictly as principals. This is not a solicitation for a listing and there is no commission involved, which could substantially increase your gross profits, or we would buy through your broker.

Sole Decision Maker
Sole decision maker with the ability to execute due diligence quickly, and can be flexible with the closing to accommodate your exchange.

All properties pictured are owned and operated by Hanes Properties, LLC

Contact:
Braemon Hanes, CCIM
Director of Acquisitions
bmhanes@ccim.net
(805) 269-6999 Ext. 106
DRE Lic: 01230427

Hanes Properties, LLC
4500 E. Thousand Oaks Blvd. # 103
Westlake Village, CA 91362
Legal Corner ... continues from page 20

These may include refrigerators, washing machines, pools or spas, air conditioning, and minor plumbing issues.

Q: *Seems like I’m replacing screens and clearing drains on a regular basis for one of my residents. At the end of the day, I’m not sure if I have more money going out for repairs than I have coming in as rent! How do I control the repeat repairs and expenses?

A: It’s very important to create a baseline with your tenants. Upon move in, ensure that you use the move in inspection checklist provided by your apartment association. Itemize any and all defects or items that are in need of repair, and note any non-habitability items that have pre-existing damage that you are not required to and do not intend to repair. Ensure that all habitability items are promptly corrected and that you document that fact by entering it into your maintenance log, and have your resident sign off that the work was completed satisfactorily. Your rental agreement will identify who is responsible for what repairs and maintenance items. Make sure your review these responsibilities with your tenants so that they are aware of what is expected of them. Often landlords shift the burden of small plumbing stoppages to the tenant, while retaining responsibility for main line blockages. Your rental agreement should state that the apartment is equipped with the requisite screens, and that the resident has inspected them and agrees to maintain them during the tenancy.

This article is presented in a general nature to address typical landlord tenant legal issues. Specific inquiries regarding a specific situation should be addressed to your attorney. Stephen C. Duringer is the founder of The Duringer Law Group, PLC, one of the largest and most experienced landlord tenant law firms in the country. The firm has successfully handled over 285,000 landlord tenant matters throughout California and has collected over $200,000,000 in debt since 1988. The firm may be reached at 714-279-1100 or 800-829-6994. Please visit www.DuringerLaw.com for more information.
# ENL Service, Inc.

## Painting & Cleaning

### Interior Painting / Cleaning & Truck-Mounted Shampoo

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Room Size</th>
<th>Reg. Painting</th>
<th>Ceilings</th>
<th>Cleaning</th>
<th>Hydrojet Shampoo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Single</td>
<td>$150.00</td>
<td>$70.00</td>
<td>$60.00</td>
<td>$90.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Bed &amp; 1 Bath</td>
<td>$180.00</td>
<td>$80.00</td>
<td>$60.00</td>
<td>$90.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Bed &amp; 1 Bath</td>
<td>$200.00</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
<td>$70.00</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Bed &amp; 2 Bath</td>
<td>$240.00</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
<td>$80.00</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*New modern, standard-size apartment prices. Prices for Navajo White. Old-style apartments, condos, houses, & duplexes: Estimates only.*

### Exterior Painting

- Complete Preventative Preparation Against Moisture And Water Leaks
- Water Blasting
- Patching / Caulking
- Quality Workmanship
- Quality Materials

### Interior Painting

- Kitchen Cabinets:
  - Inside Paint: $60
  - Outside Paint: $60
  - Outside Varnish: $100
- Wood Windows (Each): $15
- Shutters: $20
- Bathroom Vanity (In/Out): $15
- Studio: $50
- Closets (Each): $20

---

**Free Estimate**

**Call 562-408-2500**

Since 1983

13965 Stage Rd. Ste. F, Santa Fe Springs, CA 90670
Fax: 888-506-2029 • Email: Eugene@enlservice.com • www.enlservice.com

INSURED & BONDED

LIC. 536821
Assistive Animals: Fins, Fur & Feathers

Thursday, July 25, 2019

Registration: 9:30 a.m. / Class: 10:00 a.m. to 12 noon
Cost: Member $59 / Non-Member $69
Location: AACSC Education Center

Assistive animals for persons with disabilities is one of the hottest fair housing topics in the rental housing industry. Regional Director for Marketing and Training, Patti “Widget” from Fast Eviction Services will explain the legal requirements of ADA as it pertains to assistive animals, especially with the rights and responsibilities of managers and property owners.

- What to do if an animal causes problems
- Do I have to allow all breeds?
- Dealing with “fake” assistive animals.

- What if I don’t want animals at my property?
- Can this animal cause my insurance to be cancelled?
- Pet deposits, and other related issues…

---

REGISTRATION FORM

Company Name: ____________________________
Contact: ____________________________
Address: ____________________________________________
Phone: (____) _______ Email: ______________________
Membership No: ____________________________
No. Attending: ____________________________
Names of Attendees: ________________________________________

Reservations not cancelled 48 hours prior to event will be charged.

Form of Payment: □ Check Enclosed
Credit Card: Visa □ M/C □ AmEx □ Discover □
Name on Card: ____________________________
Card Number: ____________________________
Exp. Date: __________ CVC #: __________

Mail or Fax Form to: Apartment Association, California Southern Cities
333 W. Broadway, Suite 101, Long Beach, CA 90802-4436 • Fax (562) 424-3764 or Call (562) 426-0341
www.aacsc.org rshipman@aacsc.org
Top Ten Customer Service Mistakes and the Fix

By Nancy Friedman, The Telephone Doctor

“Customers should be treated as welcomed guests when they call or visit your organization.”

Most of us know what the Best Customer Service feels like. And some of us know what the Worst Customer Service Mistakes are. To make it even, we’ve compiled the ten worst customer service mistakes. Take note and don’t let these happen to you!

1. Not Being Friendly Enough
Without exception, not being friendly is the number one customer service mistake. Customers should be treated as welcomed guests when they call or visit your organization. As we’ve all experienced, sometimes we’re treated as an annoyance or an interruption.

FIX: A happy smile works wonders, whether you feel like it or not.

2. Poor Eye Contact
Heads that twirl on a spindle when you’re working with a customer is a big mistake. Keep your eyes on the customer. It’s a sure sign the person you’re talking with isn’t holding your interest when you’re glancing all around. And they’ll notice it quickly. Obviously, making good eye contact on the phone is not possible.

FIX: When you’re on the phone you need to be completely focused on the call and the customer. Don’t type, unless it pertains to the call, don’t read something else, and don’t do anything but listen to the caller.

This mistake happens a lot. Seems as though it’s more important to continue talking with a co-worker than establishing immediate rapport with the customer.

FIX: Drop the internal conversation as soon as you see the customer. Carrying on a conversation with someone in your office while you’re talking with a customer on the phone is a real no-no!

4. Being Rude
No one thinks they’re rude; certainly not on purpose. However, the customer can perceive many things you do as rude. And as they say, “Perception is reality.” What’s rude? Interrupting the customer, not listening to their concerns, talking on your cell phone when trying to help them, not sounding happy, chewing in the customers face or on the phone. This is just the start!

FIX: Be sure you’re not doing these “Rudes”.

5. Poor Product/Services Knowledge
If you’re not familiar with the products and services you offer, it’s going to be very frustrating to the customer. Take the time to learn about your company. Know what’s going on. If you’re temporary or are new with the company, that shouldn’t be used as an excuse. Customers don’t care if you’re new, working on a temporary assignment or if it’s not your department. All they want is help and information.

continued on page 36
CHASE

MULTIFAMILY LENDING
Low Fees | Great Rates | Streamlined Process

We share the same goal—your success.
A lender through every commercial real estate cycle.

Call (888) 251-3246 or visit www.chase.com/mfl-scottschweer today

TEAM SCHWEER
Stephanie Bologna Client Associate
Robert Taylor Client Specialist
Scott Schweer Executive Director
Cooper Dodd Client Associate
Maggie Shubat Client Specialist

Credit is subject to approval. Rates and programs are subject to change; certain restrictions apply. Terms and conditions subject to commitment letter. Products and services provided by JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. ©2019 JPMorgan Chase & Co. All rights reserved. Chase is a marketing name for certain businesses of JPMorgan Chase & Co. and JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. Member FDIC. 51504

--------------

centurion

property management

Comprehensive • Streamlined • Affordable • Relationship Driven

With over 15 years of property management experience, we offer full-service multifamily property management in Long Beach and surrounding cities. We pride ourselves on taking a hands-on approach to our portfolio of managed properties. Also, by creating a sense of partnership with our clients, we’re able to implement management strategies tailored to your management style. Our services include:

• Income Collection
• Monthly Financial Statements
• Prospective Resident Screening
• Handymen Services
• Vendor Coordination
• Vacant Unit Showings
• Detailed Record Keeping
• Timely Bill Pay
• Market Research & Analysis
• Investment Sales

Ask about our discount for Apartment Association of Southern Cities members!

Contact us to learn how Centurion Property Management can help to reduce the worries of income property ownership and increase your profits. Our highly-trained and experienced team is committed to your success!

www.centurionpropertymgmt.com

Excellence in Multifamily Property Management

Christopher Avizu, CCIM
President / CEO
CA BRE #01477045

562.506.4559
We wish to thank our volunteer Board of Directors and Members for their time and dedication to the Apartment Association, California Southern Cities.

AACSC
President Michael Brennan
Vice-President, Federal Legislation Malcolm Bennett
Vice-President, Local Legislation Keith Kennedy
Treasurer John McGoff
Secretary Vicki Abe
Board Members Bruce Menke
Adriana Mittal
George O’Hara
Steve Schiro
Steve Shaw
Ramer Spurr
Kurt Wood

OCAJ
President Ed Arnold
Treasurer Vicki Abe
Board Member Cameron Jacques

WHY SETTLE FOR PLAIN VANILLA?
TRY OUR TASTY GRAPHICS AND COLORFUL LAYOUTS.
562.426.4646
valerie@novagraphicservices.com
www.novagraphicservices.com
That’s why it’s so important that the engineering study you have done on your building is thorough and complete in its analysis.

Nearly all California cities, when outlining the steps required for a seismic retrofit of soft-story buildings, require engineering plans to assess and map out the existing conditions of the building and to explain the logic behind the work proposed to retrofit it.

Benefits of an Engineering Study

Engineering requires hard data and analysis. A thorough and precise engineering study can identify the most effective way to fortify a building and preserve valuable parking spaces. It can also help to lessen other impacts to tenants.

• Engineering studies are designed to meet the requirements of a building code as specified in an ordinance.
• They pinpoint the precise scope of work to be done so apartment owners can use that information to get multiple bids on a project that is mathematically and technically verified to work.
• Well-prepared engineering studies avoid permitting delays and/or the need for costly revisions later on.

• Doing the job right helps to reduce liabilities, should something go wrong.

The first step is to create what is called “as-built” drawings of the structure. These illustrations indicate all details of the building. Everything from the spacing between the windows to the locations of the walls and columns are factored into the design of the project.

The benefits of a detailed and complete engineering plan are clear:

• Proper engineering optimizes the cost of a retrofit.

• It minimizes the disturbance to the building occupants.

• And it provides better performance with a retrofit that follows its plan.

Finally, do your due diligence and check on the credentials and experience of anyone you choose to work with.

Make certain the engineer is licensed and insured.

The State Board for Professional Engineers, Land Surveyors and Geologists maintains a database of the names of individuals with professional licenses with the state. Visit www.bpelsg.ca.gov for more information. If the name you’re searching for isn’t there, call 1-866-780-5370 to make sure the omission is not due to a clerical error.

Finally, make sure the engineering firm you choose has sufficient experience in soft-story retrofits. Contact multiple references on the company’s performance and verify that the firm completed at least three projects similar to yours in the past year.

Earthquake retrofits are only as solid as the engineering behind them. Make sure yours is done right.

Ali Sahabi has been a licensed General Engineering Contractor (GEC) since 1993, and is a principal at Optimum Seismic, Inc. He has completed hundreds of seismic retrofitting and adaptive reuse projects for multifamily residential, commercial, and industrial buildings throughout California.

Welcome New Members

Corporate Members

442 Residences, Long Beach-Greystar
Oceanaire Apartments-LMC
Solterra at Civic Center Norwalk-Greystar

Premier Members

LaCresa Gillium
Sunthy Im
Zoe Irish
Terry Metsovas
Kirby Williams
Dear Industry Professional,

The Apartment Association, California Southern Cities (AACSC) is excited to announce the 24th Annual Rental Housing Industry Awards Breakfast, “Saluting Our Stars”! The event will take place on Wednesday, September 18, 2019, at the Long Beach Convention Center, in the Arena Main Lobby. Registration begins at 7:00am, with breakfast and awards program starting at 7:30am.

Don’t miss this opportunity to have your team members, employees and professionals shine as the best and the brightest “STARS” in the rental housing industry. As owners, property management professionals and vendors that work with the industry, this is a great way to recognize individuals that consistently go above and beyond their normal responsibilities and make the rental housing industry shine.

Enclosed are nomination forms, sponsorship opportunities for your consideration and attendee registration forms to support this meaningful event. There is no cost to submit a nomination form, but it is important for nominees to attend. AACSC requires both you and your nominee(s) be present for the awards program. Nominees are acknowledged by their peers, AACSC Board members and all breakfast attendees. Show them you care and submit your nominations today. Submission deadline is August 16, 2019.

Submissions may be mailed, emailed to Sophia Ramirez at sramirez@aacsc.org or faxed to 562-427-0499. If you have any questions, please contact Sophia at (562) 426-8341, ext. 304.

We look forward to your participation at the 24th Annual Rental Housing Industry Awards breakfast, “Saluting Our Stars” and seeing you at AACSC’s 51st Annual Trade show & Rental Housing Expo immediately following the event. We encourage you to purchase a booth and become an exhibitor to showcase your business in an interactive and engaging Trade Show & Expo, meet other exhibitors and attend free educational seminars that cover relevant topics for the rental housing industry leaders.

Warmest regards,

Michael Brennan
2019 AACSC Board President

Sophia Ramirez
Awards Breakfast Coordinator

Apartment Association, California Southern Cities
333 W. Broadway, Suite 101, Long Beach, CA 90802-4438
(562) 426-8341 • Fax (562) 424-3764 • www.aacsc.org

The voice of the rental housing industry since 1924
2019 Rental Housing Industry Awards Breakfast
APARTMENT ASSOCIATION, CALIFORNIA SOUTHERN CITIES

Wednesday, September 18, 2019
Arena Lobby – Long Beach Convention Center
REGISTRATION 7:00 A.M. • BREAKFAST SERVED & AWARDS 7:30 A.M.

ENTRY FORM

Nominee __________________________

Years in Industry ____________________ Position ____________________

Property Location ____________________ Company ____________________

There is no entry fee for nominations; however, candidates are asked to attend the Awards Breakfast on September 18th.

Who Can Nominate: Anyone who is actively working in or with the rental housing industry and their employees.

Submission Deadline: All entries MUST BE POSTMARKED, emailed or received no later than Friday, August 16, 2019.

Criteria: All properties and individuals may be nominated in more than one category but no more than five (5) candidates in each category. One nomination form must be filled out for each category selected. Incomplete forms will be disqualified.

Category Descriptions:

- Resident Manager of the Year
  - 16 to 50 units
  - 51 to 250 units
  - 251+ units
- Assistant Manager of the Year
  - 100 to 250 units
  - 251+ units
- Property Supervisor of the Year
  - 100 to 300 units
  - 301 to 500 units
  - 501+ units
- Maintenance Technician of the Year
  - 5 to 150 units
  - 151 to 400 units
  - 401+ units
- Maintenance Scheduler/Supervisor of the Year
  - 5 to 150 units
  - 151 to 400 units
  - 401+ units

Each of the categories listed below must demonstrate the following: customer service knowledge, product knowledge and professionalism.

- Office Manager of the Year
- Administrative Assistant of the Year
- Accounting Personnel of the Year

Management Company of the Year: On-site personnel who have actively worked together to obtain a specific goal or achievement beyond their normal duties and responsibilities.

Property of the Year: Open to all properties

Nominations for Property of the Year must include:

- Photo of property grounds
- Unit photo (staged or not)
- What makes your property special?
- Testimonials from two tenants explaining why you deserve the award

Continued on back
2019 Rental Housing Industry Awards Breakfast

PAGE 2 • ENTRY FORM

Submission Deadline: August 16, 2019

Nomination Category:

Depending on category selected, please consider what makes the nominee the perfect person/property for this award. Additional considerations include, but are not limited to: retention, occupancy performance, leasing results, cost controls, collections, customer service, time management, personal growth and resident management. (Please use additional paper if needed.)

List any additional outstanding performance accomplishments; must attach testimonials, letters or personal recommendations. (Please use additional paper if needed.)

Person Submitting Entry: ___________________________________ Phone: ___________________________

Management Company/Owner: ______________________________ Position w/Company: __________________________

AACSC Membership #: __________________________ (if applicable) Email: __________________________

DEADLINE: All entries must be postmarked or received no later than Friday, August 16, 2019 at the AACSC office.

NO EXCEPTIONS!!

Send completed nominations to:
Apartment Association, California Southern Cities
333 W. Broadway, Suite 101 Long Beach, CA 90802-4438

Phone: (562) 426-8341, ask for Sophia • Fax (562) 427-0499
Email: sramirez@aacsc.org

To download form: www.aacsc.org
Since 1984, our team has been making California buildings safer, performing full-service seismic retrofit engineering, steel fabrication and construction on soft-story apartments, historical structures, non-ductile concrete buildings, steel frame and unreinforced masonry buildings throughout the state of California.

Our business model is built on value engineering: a systematic method of achieving the optimum ratio of functionality, safety and cost effectiveness.

We believe that superior customer service is the foundation of any business, and we customize every project to suit the individual needs of our clients.

Experts in All Building Types
- Soft-story Multifamily
- Tilt-up
- Unreinforced Masonry
- Non-ductile Concrete
- Steel Moment Frame

Full-service Team
- In-house Licensed Engineering, Steel Fabrication & Construction
- Since 1984, our team has completed more than 1,900 projects

323-OPTIMUM
323-678-4686

OPTIMUM | SEISMIC, INC.
5508 South Santa Fe Avenue
Vernon, CA 90058

optimumseismic.com
Contractor License #1012702
The Apartment Association, California Southern Cities cordially invites you to join us in a tribute to Rental Housing Professionals at our 24TH ANNUAL RENTAL HOUSING INDUSTRY AWARDS BREAKFAST

Recognizing Outstanding Achievements in the Rental Housing Industry

Wednesday, September 18, 2019

Registration 7:00 a.m. · Breakfast Served & Awards 7:30 a.m. (immediately preceding the 51st Annual Rental Housing Expo)

Long Beach Convention Center, Arena Main Lobby
Advance Registration – $49

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

☐ PLATINUM STAR – $500 (Includes 3 admissions. Recognition in the Event Program, over the mic, and signage at the Event with logo. All Sponsors will be recognized in the Apartment Journal.)

☐ GOLD STAR – $250 (Includes 2 admissions. Recognition in the Event Program, over the mic, and signage at the Event with logo. All Sponsors will be recognized in the Apartment Journal.)

Name: ___________________________ Member #: _______________________
Company Name: _______________________
Address: ___________________________
Phone: ___________________________ Email: ___________________________
Names of Attendees:

Total Attending: _____________ @ $49 each Total for Registration Fees: ________________

(Reservations not cancelled 48 hours prior to event will be charged.)

Sponsorship Fee: ________________ TOTAL OF ALL FEES: ________________

Form of Payment: ☐ Check Enclosed Credit Card: Visa ☐ M/C ☐ AmEx ☐ Discover ☐
Expiration Date: ___________ CVC #: ___________ Card Number: ___________________________
Name on Card: ___________________________ Signature: ___________________________

Apartment Association, California Southern Cities
333 W. Broadway, Suite 101, Long Beach, CA 90802-4438
Phone: (562) 426-8341, ask for Sophia · Fax (562) 427-0499
www.aacsc.org Email: sramirez@aacsc.org
V&S SERVICES

Maintenance Remodeling
24/7 Water Damage Restoration
Flooring Installation and Repairs
Professional cleaning services
Deep steam
Carpet cleaning (using truck mount)
Grout and tile cleaning

CALL US (866) 883-3311

WWW.VSCLEANING.COM
17208 Roseton Avenue Artesia, CA 90701

info@vsflooring.com
Top Ten Customer Service Mistakes... continued from page 25

FIX: Ask to be trained. Ask for more information from your company. Telling a customer, “I’m new” or “I’m just a temp” only adds fuel to the fire. You can explain that you will find someone to help them as you are “not familiar” with the situation. That at least shows you’re going to help them.


It’s a very good idea to explain to your customer, in person or on the phone, what you’re going to be doing for them. It helps them a lot and gives them a lot of patience. If you need to “go to the back” to get something it’s easy to say, “Mr. Jones, the widget you’re looking for is in the stock room. Let me go get it for you. I’ll be a few moments.” The same procedure should apply on the phone. Never tell the caller, “Hold on.” Let the caller know where you are going and approximately how long you think you’ll be. This will make working with the customer easier for both them and you.

7. Blaming, Accusing and Complaining

It’s not the person you blame that will look bad ... it’s you. Don’t blame (or knock) the company, its policy or any member of the staff. Customers don’t want to hear about whose fault it is, they just want the situation fixed.

FIX: Take full responsibility of the situation on hand. Don’t blame, accuse or complain.

8. Not Double-Checking

When a customer wants something and it’s not available, it’s how you reject them that’s more important than the fact that you are rejecting them. The process of double-checking should become habit forming. It should be a standard operating procedure. It feels so good when you tell someone, “The last time I checked we were out of stock but let me DOUBLE-CHECK for you to be sure.”
personally can think of dozens of times when I asked the person to double-check after they told me they were out of things and what do you know...someone had reordered, and the person didn’t know about it. It’s a big mistake to not double-check.

**FIX:** Be a Double-Checker.

### 9. One-Word Answers

We’re taught in school that three words make a sentence. Don’t answer with one word. Even yes, no and OK are perceived as rude and uncaring.

**FIX:** Use complete sentences for your customer.

### 10. Head Shaking

When a customer asks you for something, give them a verbal answer. Shaking your head up and down or back and forth is not an appropriate answer. They can’t hear your head rattle (or maybe they can).

**FIX:** Again, give them complete sentences in response to their requests.

Fixing these customer service mistakes will enhance your ability to work better with customers. Remember, it’s the subtle little differences that make the big difference.

Nancy Friedman, customer service keynote speaker, is president of Telephone Doctor Customer Service Training and a featured speaker at franchise, association, and corporate meetings around the world. A popular TV guest, she appeared on Oprah, The Today Show, CNN, FOX News, Good Morning America and CBS This Morning, as well as hundreds of other radio, television and print outlets around the world, including the Wall Street Journal, and USA Today. Nancy helps corporate America improve their communications with their customers and co-workers. For more information, log on to Nancy Friedman’s website www.nancyfriedman.com, or call 314-291-1012 or email her at nancyf@telephonedoctor.com.
Those previous committee votes are important, as they require the bill to get through a smaller voting threshold (usually a majority of nine members) and often are where legislation is heavily amended. By the time the bill reaches the Floor of the house, many of the controversial components have been removed or addressed by the author. Voting for a bill that has been neutered is not the same as supporting legislation in its original version. And quite apart from this perspective is the fact that some members are sick or absent during Floor votes. But a scorecard will likely not take those possibilities into consideration or provide the context to a reader.

Legislative scorecards fail to highlight the negotiations and discussions occurring between the committee hearings. The policy committee is where a bill is vetted and comprehensively discussed by all impacted stakeholders. The policy committee would be the perfect place to hold a legislator accountable for his or her vote, but for the fact that these committees are comprised of only 9-16 members. A scorecard in that instance might show, for example, that some Democrats are anti-housing, but it would fail to properly contextualize a particular Democrat against the rest of the Legislature. For all we know, the scorecard would give the illusion that some Democrats hated our issues when it could be that they are actually far more moderate on them than their colleagues.

Furthermore, what if a Legislator voted on a problematic bill because of a commitment by the author to address our concerns in future amendments? The scorecard would not be able to note whether the author fulfilled his or her end of the commitment. This is the case in AB 1482 (Chiu). David Chiu promised the entire Assembly he would amend his rent control/rent cap bill to address the California Association of REALTORS® issues in the Senate. Arguably, his commitment to fellow members of the Assembly resulted in the bill being sent to the Senate for vote. In that instance, a scorecard would only show the final
vote, unless it sought to show votes on both versions and that would only result in confusion for readers.

Scorecards are more likely to offend legislators and turn them into motivated opponents than to provide reliable voting patterns. Legislators often hate scorecards because they make them look as if they are opposed to an issue without painting the full picture. For example, a teacher turned legislator may vote against an education bill because of one particular component and then be labeled anti-teachers. That type of watered-down analysis frustrates legislators.

Legislators appreciate being able to say they are 100 percent on an issue. Yet, to truly be 100 percent requires advocacy groups to advise legislators of which bills will be considered for scorecard purposes. As a result, for example, a reader of a scorecard will believe certain legislators are voting 100 percent with educators even though those same legislators could have voted against education funding in another bill that was simply not prioritized in the scorecard.

The bottom line on legislative scorecards is that they should be viewed skeptically, or, to borrow another metaphor, they should be taken with a grain of salt.

Ron can be reached at ron@calstrategic.com
half billion on the Low-Income Housing Tax Credit Program. That billion in funding will likely take years to be allocated and properly leveraged, but at least something is being done that is not placing the onus on us…the one’s providing the housing in the first place. There is also a reported $650 million on homeless programs and grants for communities to create better safety nets. This will have a stronger effect on our rental properties than may be first realized.

**Reading the Tea Leaves on Governor Newsom**

If watching his cabinet appointments left you thinking he was 100 percent on the side of housing advocates like Western Center Law and Poverty or Tenants Together, then you may be on to something.

And, while the budget does not illuminate his thoughts on rent control, we can be thankful the Governor is so forthwith about it himself. To figure out his stance, one merely needs to look at his statements once AB 1482, which would place a statewide rent cap of five percent + CPI on owners, passed its first policy committee: “families shouldn’t be forced to live hours from where they work…Vulnerable residents—seniors, families with small children and people on a fixed income—shouldn’t have to live in constant fear of eviction.” Or, consider rumors by Politico and the Sacramento Bee newspaper that he has called legislators to urge AB 1482 continue to move through the process and tweeted he was “grateful” when it got off the Assembly Floor.

It is possible this is all about accommodating progressives in his first budget. Governor Newsom’s book, *Citizenville*, details how technology and government can work together to re-imagine the way governing can occur in the digital age. In that book, the Governor points out how businesses and corporations need to be more pro-active on the housing front and how there needs to be more private-public partnerships. Hopefully, this is where the Governor truly wants to lead the state on issues of housing. Proposals like Google’s recent push to build 25,000 homes on their own land are more aligned with his original platform than comments recently made to the media. Then again, he was the former Mayor of San Francisco. Maybe we should have always seen this coming… 🤔
One of the most important aspects of property management is understanding and using the many forms required. This seminar will cover the types of forms you will be using and will show you the correct way to complete them in order to avoid unpleasant legal consequences.

Presenter Oliver John Baptiste will present an overview of essential AACSC rental forms with detailed information explaining:

- The tenancy screening process from applications to terminations
- How to properly complete and serve notices
- Understanding month-to-month contracts and fixed term agreements
- Contracts and tenancies

Instructor:

Oliver John Baptiste
Member Service Representative

Location: AACSC Education Center • 333 W. Broadway, Suite 101, Long Beach, CA 90802-4438

Space is limited, so register today!

Apartment Association, California Southern Cities
333 W. Broadway, Suite 101 • Long Beach, CA 90802-4438
Fax (562) 424-3764 or Call Rachael at (562) 426-8341
www.aacsc.org
rshipman@aacsc.org
Tenant Disappeared? What To Do Next...

Friday
August 16, 2019
10:00 a.m. – 12 noon

$69 Members • $79 Non-members

Presented by:
Patti “Widget”
Fast Evict Services

Having a tenant disappear on you can make landlords confused as to how to proceed, and the rules for what you can and cannot do.

At some point in your time as a landlord, you will be faced with an empty or half-empty unit, wondering where your tenant is. The Hospital? Jail? Or they just left.

What do you do now? Patti “Widget” from Fast Evict has the answers. She will explain everything you need to know when your tenant is MIA, such as:

- They didn’t give me notice, so how much rent can I charge?
- Where do I send the itemized disposition of security deposit?
- What about the items they left behind?
- How do I go after the money they still owe?
- They didn’t even leave the keys; what do I do?
- I found out my tenant is in jail; now what?

For more information call Rachael or email rshipman@aacsc.org
562-426-8341

Reservations not cancelled 48 hours prior to program will be billed.

Apartment Association, California Southern Cities
333 W. Broadway, Suite 101 • Long Beach, CA 90802-4438
www.aacsc.org
Join the Tour to Spain and Portugal in October

By Stewart Tours

Join Stewart Tours and fellow Rental Property Owners as we explore the stunning history, music and amazing cuisine of the Iberian Peninsula on our three-week journey across Spain and Portugal. Experience stays in eight beautiful towns and cities using these historic gems as our home base with mostly 2- and 3-nights stays allowing you to feel the region we are exploring.

We have filled each day of the tour with the best historic sites and cultural experiences in these two dazzling countries including music, wine and scenic spots you will never forget.

Whether witnessing breathtaking Stallions and Spanish riders in Jerez, floating down the Douro River in one of the most beautiful valleys or visiting the famous Alhambra Palace, the tapestry of touring we have put together will delight all travelers each day.

- 21-Day Tour of Spain & Portugal – Oct 7-27, 2019
- All Hotels, Transfers, Guides, Admissions
- 44 Included Meals on Tour
- Beautiful 4- & 5-Star Hotels – Majority 2- & 3-Night Stays
- Featuring 11 Cities Across Portugal & Spain
- Handpicked National Guide & Local City Guides
- Multiple UNESCO World Heritage Sites
- Escorted by Mark & Vicki Stewart – Stewart Tours Founders
- $7,799 pp + Group Airfare

For more information visit StewartTours.com or call 1-866-944-3036.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Contact Person</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone Numbers</th>
<th>Fax Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A BETTER PROPERTY MANAGEMENT CO. INC.</td>
<td>Rebecca Moffett</td>
<td>6621 E. Pacific Coast Hwy., Suite 255</td>
<td>(562) 498-0159, FAX (562) 494-4201</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMERICAN CAPITAL REALTY GROUP INC.</td>
<td>Richard Long</td>
<td>18022 Cowan, Suite 265, Irvine, CA 92614</td>
<td>(949) 788-1717, FAX (949) 679-7722</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APPLEBY REAL ESTATE,</td>
<td>Soko Yan</td>
<td>119 Linden Ave., Long Beach, CA 90802</td>
<td>(562) 432-3322</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B &amp; C PROPERTIES</td>
<td>Joe Brain</td>
<td>P.O. Box 1177, Wilmington, CA 90748</td>
<td>(310) 834-4411, FAX (310) 835-1577</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BELMONT BROKERAGE &amp; MANAGEMENT, INC.</td>
<td>W. Kurt Wood, CPM®</td>
<td>647 E. 4th St., Long Beach, CA 90802</td>
<td>(562) 437-3581, FAX (562) 436-8591</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERRO MANAGEMENT CO.</td>
<td>Rich Tracy</td>
<td>3950 Paramount Blvd., Ste. 115, Lakewood, CA 90712</td>
<td>(562) 432-3444, FAX (562) 495-1959</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROCKMAN PROPERTIES, INC.</td>
<td>Charles R. Brockman</td>
<td>3720 E. Anaheim St., Suite 201, Long Beach, CA 90804</td>
<td>(562) 597-0676, FAX (562) 597-8443</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CENTURION PROPERTY MANAGEMENT</td>
<td>Christopher Arvizu</td>
<td>P.O. Box 2798, Long Beach, CA 90801</td>
<td>(562) 506-4559, FAX (949) 266-9550</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRYSTAL PROPERTY MANAGEMENT, INC.</td>
<td>Sandra Brunsmann</td>
<td>2370 W. Carson St., Suite 205, Torrance, CA 90501</td>
<td>(310) 533-1322, FAX (310) 533-8331</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DE MIRANDA MANAGEMENT, Mike Tramontin</td>
<td></td>
<td>1251 W. Redondo Beach Blvd., 1st Floor, Gardena, CA 90247</td>
<td>(310) 532-6369, (800) 672-2242, FAX (310) 217-1329</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOWNEY DAWN, Corrina Alcocer</td>
<td></td>
<td>12634 Glenshire Rd., Downey, CA 90242</td>
<td>(562) 861-0717, FAX (562) 861-0717</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUO PROPERTY MANAGEMENT</td>
<td>Steve Lancaster</td>
<td>P.O. Box 13072, Torrance, CA 90503</td>
<td>(310) 774-7743</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EAGLE INVESTMENTS, Antonio T. Ramos</td>
<td></td>
<td>11015 Paramount Blvd.#3, Downey, CA 90241</td>
<td>(562) 862-2800, FAX (562) 862-2822</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FARMERS &amp; MERCHANTS BANK</td>
<td>Yvette Romero</td>
<td>302 Pine Ave., 2nd Floor, Long Beach, CA 90802</td>
<td>(562) 437-0011, FAX (562) 590-8530</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FUSION PROPERTY MANAGEMENT CO.</td>
<td>Jana Merical</td>
<td>4425 N. Atlantic Ave., Ste. B-20, Long Beach, CA 90807</td>
<td>(562) 428-1616, FAX (562) 428-1660</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GILBERT LAZAR, Gilbert Lazar</td>
<td></td>
<td>2242 E. Katella Ave., Orange, CA 92867</td>
<td>(714) 501-8385</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HANES PROPERTIES</td>
<td>Dan Sparks</td>
<td>4500 E. Thousand Oaks Blvd., Suite 103, Westlake Village, CA 91362</td>
<td>(805) 269-6999, FAX (805) 374-2354</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOAG PROPERTY MANAGEMENT</td>
<td>Kathy Nelson-Potts</td>
<td>10551 Paramount Ave., Downey, CA 90241</td>
<td>(562) 869-1556, FAX (562) 862-1723</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTERNATIONAL REALTY &amp; INVESTMENTS</td>
<td>Malcolm N. Bennett</td>
<td>1100 E. Wardlow Road, Long Beach, CA 90807</td>
<td>(562) 427-8626, FAX (562) 427-8408</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAMISON MANAGEMENT CO.</td>
<td>Christie Slatcher</td>
<td>107 W. Torrance Blvd., Suite 104, Redondo Beach, CA 90277</td>
<td>(310) 798-9154, FAX (310) 798-9164</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRACE KADDOYA</td>
<td></td>
<td>326 S. State Street, Los Angeles, CA 90033-3825</td>
<td>(323) 262-3274, (323) 791-5188, FAX (323) 527-0778</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
L. KIRK REALTY, James Castillo
247 Redondo Ave., Long Beach, CA 90803
(562) 433-0775

LANDMARK PM, Silvana Raiola
5030 E. 2nd St., Ste. 203, Long Beach, CA 90803
(562) 434-0908, FAX (562) 987-0896

LIVING PROPERTY MANAGEMENT, Julio Ayora
244 Redondo Ave., Long Beach, CA 90803
(562) 394-7000, FAX (562) 719-2633

LOCATION HUNTERS REAL ESTATE
Dina Ammari
18039 Crenshaw Blvd., Suite 302
Torrance, CA 90504
(424) 329-0453

MABRY MANAGEMENT CO., Milton Mabry, Jr.
23717 S. Hawthorne Blvd., 3rd Floor
Torrance, CA 90505
(310) 373-9382, FAX (310) 791-0576

MAIN STREET MANAGEMENT, Grace O’Brien
14482 Beach Blvd., Westminster, CA 92683
(714) 891-8900, FAX (310) 640-3338

MANHATTAN PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
Greg Meidroth
PO Box 3182, Manhattan Beach, CA 90266
(310) 598-7355

ON TIME MANAGEMENT, Sandra Feliciano
3199 E. Pacific Coast Hwy., Suite 203
Signal Hill, CA 90755
(562) 433-4700, FAX (562) 219-4397
www.ontimemgmt.com

PABST, KINNEY & ASSOCIATES, Spencer Pabst
248 Redondo Ave., Long Beach, CA 90803
(562) 987-3244, FAX (562) 439-8339
www.pabstkinney.com

PACIFIC WEST MANAGEMENT, Bob Marsella
13435 Prairie Ave., Ste. D, Hawthorne, CA 90250
(310) 978-4455, FAX (310) 978-0360

PAMA MANAGEMENT, Daljit Kler
4900 Santa Anita Ave., No. 733
El Monte, CA 91731
(562) 575-0062, FAX (562) 575-7817 or
FAX (626) 575-3084

PARAGON EQUITIES, Elaine Hutchison
4543 E. Anaheim St., Long Beach, CA 90804
(562) 494-4455, FAX (562) 494-0047

PHOENIX PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
Bob Geraghty
375 Redondo Ave., Ste. A, Long Beach, CA 90814
(562) 856-7476, FAX (562) 490-8576

DELAH PICKETT
43553 Via Badalona, Palm Desert, CA 92211
(951) 640-5750

Pinnacle Property Management
Steve Johnson
22700 Crenshaw Blvd., Torrance, CA 90505
(310) 530-0606, FAX (310) 626-9786

POWLEY PROPERTIES
Derinda Powley
23219 Arlington Ave., Torrance, CA 90501
(310) 257-0888, FAX (310) 257-0886

RCMI—REALTY CENTER MANAGEMENT, INC.
Curt Knabe
1990 S. Bundy Drive, Suite 25
Los Angeles, CA 90028
(310) 207-2737

REYLENN PROPERTIES, LLC
Derek Empey
444 S. Cedros Ave., Ste. 180
Solana Beach, CA 92075
(858) 436-7700, FAX (858) 436-7701

R. W. SELBY & CO., INC.
Richard Selby
11661 San Vicente Blvd., Suite 510
Los Angeles, CA 90049
(310) 820-5151, FAX (310) 826-7921

SAFEGUARD EQUITIES, INC.
Daniel Sheppard
14316 Bellflower Blvd., Bellflower, CA 90706
(562) 920-7851, FAX (562) 920-9131

SAND-SEA PROPERTY MANAGEMENT, INC.
Anita Estes
800 Manhattan Beach Blvd., Suite 203
Manhattan Beach, CA 90266
(310) 545-2962, FAX (310) 546-3196

SANTA CATALINA ISLAND CONSERVANCY
Sacha Field
P.O. Box 2739, Avalon, CA 90704
(310) 510-2955, FAX (310) 510-2594

SKYLINE PROPERTIES
Jim Webb
6116 Bellflower Blvd., Lakewood, CA 90713
(562) 920-2440, FAX (562) 920-6743

SPURR & ASSOCIATES, INC.
B. Ramer Spurr
3662 Katella Ave., Suite 211
Los Alamitos, CA 90720
(562) 397-4956, FAX (562) 493-1414
www.spurrmagement.com

SWAMI INTERNATIONAL
Ram K. Mittal
2030 W. Rosecrans Ave., Gardena, CA 90249
(310) 769-6669, FAX (310) 769-6638

THE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT CONNECTION
Becky Hinkle
3811 Long Beach Blvd., Ste C
Long Beach, CA 90807
(562) 997-0200, FAX (562) 997-0200

TIERRA-VISTA COMMUNITIES
Sheridan Carter
31 Patton Quadrangle, San Pedro, CA 90731
(310) 241-6184, FAX (310) 241-6189

TYLER MANAGEMENT, INC.
James Quiett
2225 E. 28th St., Suite 500, Signal Hill, CA 90755
(562) 438-8991, FAX (562) 426-4344

WESTSTAR PROPERTY MANAGEMENT, INC.
Chris Jenks
18726 S. Western Ave., Suite 303
Gardena, CA 90248
(310) 352-1143, FAX (310) 352-1185
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PRHIP Inspections...
Information You NEED to Know and
What to Expect During an Inspection!

Wednesday, September 25, 2019
Registration: 10:00
Class: 10:30 a.m. to 12 noon

AACSC has partnered with the city of Long Beach in an effort to keep our members informed and educated on the Proactive Rental Housing Inspection Program (PRHIP) process. Providing guidance and understanding to owners/landlords in an effort to help better protect your investment. In accordance with Long Beach Municipal Code 18.30.120, the City is authorized to conduct periodic inspections of residential rental properties to assure compliance with all applicable building, housing, and sanitation codes and ordinances.

Most commonly asked PRHIP questions:

- What is the frequency of an inspection?
- What does the inspection cost?
- What are the inspectors looking for?
- What are common violations?
- What are my rights?

Cost: $29 Member / $39 Non-Member
Reservations not cancelled 48 hours prior will be billed.

AACSC Education Center
333 W. Broadway, Suite 101, Long Beach, CA 90802

Call or Email Rachael to Register
rshipman@aacsc.org • Phone: 562-426-8341 • www.aacsc.org

Instructor:
Oliver John Baptiste
May Membership Meeting

Legislative Updates and the Best Tips for Effective Maintenance

At our May 23 membership meeting, members heard the latest state and local legislative updates from AACSC Vice President Malcolm Bennett. Malcolm shared his vast experience and knowledge of the most recent and ongoing issues affecting the rental housing industry, from statewide rent control bills to local relocation fee ordinances.

Our main presenter, Frank Alvarez, co-author of the “Dear Maintenance Men” column and Operations Director of Buffalo Maintenance, Inc., provided all those in attendance with comprehensive maintenance and repair solutions. He presented helpful tips and guidelines on how to effectively and economically manage maintenance projects, including how to best coordinate, communicate and work with contractors and repair personnel.

Brianna Kuhne, from Emergency Services Restoration, Inc., was on hand to treat members to one of the raffle prizes given away.

Thank you to our speakers for giving their time to keep our members informed and to our vendors who support our member events!
What Does The FUTURE Hold?

Walkways • Balconies • Pool Decks
Ornamental Railings • Precast Stairways
❑ Desert Crete Waterproof System
❑ Desert Flex Waterproof System
❑ Magnesite Flooring System

"You have tried the rest, now use the best!"
-Serving the Real Estate Industry Since 1961-

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR ESTIMATE
800-WESTMAG • 310-275-1692
800-937-8624
www.westernmagnesite.com

Western Magnesite Company
Lic. #788786

51st Annual Trade Show and Rental Housing Expo
Wednesday, September 18, 2019
Long Beach Convention Center - Pacific Ballroom
Contact Christine Corley for details.

AAPSC
Apartment Association
California Southern Cities
ccorley@aacsc.org • 562-426-8341 • www.aacsc.org
Jenkins Property Management ~ Full Service Property Management

Specializing in Apartments–Houses–Condos • Serving the South Bay for Over 30 Years

Thorough Tenant Screening • Prompt Collections of Rents • Personalized On-Site Inspections • 3 Day Turn Around on Vacant Units
Promptly Handle Evictions/Collections • Professional Resident Manager Training • Full Maintenance Staff • 24 Hour Emergency Services
Full Charge Bookkeeping Services • Monthly Financial Statements • Free Consultation and Evaluation • One Time Leasing Available

Two Locations:

**Jenkins Property Management**

14511 S. Hawthorne Blvd.
Lawnside, CA 90260
310-219-4840
Jenkinspropertymanagement.com

**Jenkins Beach Rentals**

800 Manhattan Beach Blvd. #100
Manhattan Beach, CA 90266
310-372-2477
Jenkinsbeachrentals.com

---

**Versico Roofing Contractor**

Flat Roof Experts

T&G Roofing

818-459-0702

Licensed, Bonded & Insured • License #439034

Free Estimates

---

**Rash Yambo**

Decking & Stairways

Non-Skid, Non-Slip

Repair Specialist

Patios • Courtyards • Swimming Pool Decks • Roof Decks • Magnesium & Fiberglass Systems • Epoxy Gravel • All Deck Systems • All Post Services • Replace • Repair • Replace • 100% Waterproof • Paints • Wrought Iron Balconies • Metal Railings • Metal Posts • Rotted Wood Repair • Welding Repair • Stucco Repair • Resurfacing • Maintenance Fees • 10 Year Guarantee and Up

Lic #046558 – Fully Insured – Bonded – All Work Guaranteed – Quality Work
Low Prices • Email: rashyambo@yahoo.com • Free Estimates

---

**What’s Bugging You?**

Complete Termite & Pest Control

Eco Friendly Solutions That Work

FREE Termite Inspections Specializing in Professionally Managed Apartment Homes

We DO Bed Bugs!

Visit Our Website for Info
www.accessexxt.com

CALL NOW!
877.522.2377

ACCESS
Exterminator Service Inc.
Licensed • Bonded • Insured
CA License # P73815

---

**Two Wednesdays to Choose From:**

September 11 • December 11

See page 41

---

**Tenant Disappeared? What To Do Next...**

August 16, 2019

See page 42
PAINTING - INTERIOR/EXTERIOR
City Wide Maintenance for over 35 years. Professional painting and cleaning services. LIC/EPA certified. FREE ESTIMATES. 800-339-6812 or 310-473-3123. Fast, Friendly and Efficient. www.citywidemaintenance.com

RENTAL PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
Painting, stucco/drywall, carpentry, roofing, general maintenance/clean-up. Customer service repairs and ongoing maintenance necessary to upgrade property to rentable or saleable standards. 310-962-1496

FREE FORMS
Free forms are available online. Call the Apartment Association, California Southern Cities, for more information. 562-426-8341.

FLOORING
46 years as Rental Property Specialists. Nylon carpet as low as $9 per yd, installed with 6 lb pad. FREE on-site estimates. 310-539-0700. www.jimsfloorcovering.com

CREDIT CHECKS
Cheapest prices – credit checks, eviction histories, FICO scores and more. Online for instant results. Call 562-426-8341.

15 YEAR LEASES SIGNED BY 100 TENANTS
Thirteen buildings in Fresno. Income over $14,000,000. Selling for $10,000,000 cash. Call Adil (805) 630-1734

RESIDENT SCREENING
Call the Apartment Association, California Southern Cities for the most reliable and thorough credit checks at the best prices.

TO ADVERTISE, CALL
CHRISTINE CORLEY AT
(562) 426-8341, EXT. 305
visto

What’s new?

An intuitive storefront; making it easy to find the right course for you
Personalized recommendations, helping you advance in your career
A streamlined platform; granting you instant access to the course
Automatic reporting to NAAEI of any continuing education credits earned

Visit your new one-stop, online shop for professional development, today!
GoWithVisto.org

Check out all the great online courses and programs available on Visto!
## Continuing Education Credits Available on Visto.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Recommended For</th>
<th>Credits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Air Conditioning Maintenance and Repair Suite</td>
<td>NALP</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appliance Maintenance and Repair Suite</td>
<td>NALP</td>
<td>1.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electrical Maintenance and Repair Suite</td>
<td>NALP</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ensuring Accessible Housing</td>
<td>NALP, CAM, CAPS, CAS</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fair Housing and Beyond</td>
<td>NALP</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heating Maintenance and Repair Suite</td>
<td>NALP</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interior and Exterior Maintenance and Repair Suite</td>
<td>NALP</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAA Click, Lease, and Learn</td>
<td>NALP, CAM, CAPS</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAAEI &amp; Orkin Integrated Pest Management</td>
<td>NALP</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plumbing Maintenance and Repair Suite</td>
<td>NALP, CAM, CAPS, CAS</td>
<td>1.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rewind: NAA Conference Session Recordings</td>
<td>NALP</td>
<td>3-6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Continuing Education Credits Available on Visto.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Recommended For</th>
<th>Credits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Advanced Closing Techniques</td>
<td>NALP</td>
<td>1.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advanced Telephone Techniques</td>
<td>NALP</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Battling Bedbugs</td>
<td>NALP</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Lucha contra las chinches (ES)</em></td>
<td>NALP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Building a Team Culture</td>
<td>NALP, CAM, CAPS</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Ethics</td>
<td>CAM</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Etiquette</td>
<td>CAM</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creative Marketing Promotions</td>
<td>CAM</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crisis Management Series</td>
<td>CAM</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curb Appeal</td>
<td>CAM</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dealing with Difficult People</td>
<td>NALP</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Tratando con Personas Dificiles (ES)</em></td>
<td>NALP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defeating the Mold Monster</td>
<td>NALP</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Derrotar al Monstro de Molides (ES)</em></td>
<td>NALP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employee Coaching</td>
<td>NALP, CAM, CAPS</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoarding</td>
<td>CAM</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interviewing Skills</td>
<td>CAM</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maintenance and the Resident Experience</td>
<td>CAM</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maintenance for Office Staff</td>
<td>CAM</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performance Management</td>
<td>CAM</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preventative Maintenance</td>
<td>CAM</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traffic Generation</td>
<td>CAM</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Credential programs available on Visto:

- NALP
- CAM
- CAPS
- CAS

Visit GoWithVisto.org today!
BATH CRAFTERS
(949) 552-7831
Lic. #568241
Allen Bezuidenhout, Bonded

BATH CRAFTERS
Porcelain & Fiberglass
Repairs & Refinishing
One-piece Wall Surround
Countertops Refinished
For guaranteed repairs, call
BATH CRAFTERS
(949) 552-7831

Appliances: Sales & Service
West Coast Chief Repair .......................... 49

Attorneys / Eviction
Brennan Law Firm .................................... 11
Dennis P. Block & Assoc..................... Inside Front Cover
Duringer Law Group .......................... 5
Landlord Legal Services ......................... 49

Bath & Shower Remodeling
Bath Crafters ........................................ 54

Carpets & Floor Coverings
Jim’s Floor Covering ......................... 15
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Decking/Waterproofing/Stairs/Magnesite Repair
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Earthquake Engineering
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Exterminators
Access Exterminator Service ................. 50
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Chase Multifamily Lending .................... 26

Fire & Water Restoration/Mold Environmental
Coastline Environmental Solutions, Inc ........ 49
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Laundry Systems
WASH Multi-family Laundry Systems ......... 38

Mold Remediation
Mold Zero .................................. Inside Back Cover
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E N L Service Co............................. 23
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Plumbing
Albano’s Plumbing ................................ Back Cover

Property Management
Centurion Property Management .......... 26
Jenkins Property Management ............... 50
Pabst, Kinney & Associates, Inc .......... 39
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Real Estate Brokerage
CBRE ........................................ 43
Hanes Properties, LLC ....................... 21
Sage Real Estate Group ..................... 22

Roofing
Ahrco Roofing ................................... 48
Royal Roofing Co ............................. 3
T&G Roofing .................................. 50

Utility Billing Systems
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Is your home or property making you or your tenants sick?

Are you suffering from:
- Skin Rashes
- Breathing Issues
- Sinus Infection
- Difficulty Sleeping
- Coughing & Wheezing
- Musty Home Odors

Non-toxic, safe for family/pets
MoldZero offers effective, non-toxic, EPA & FDA certified mold remediation. We believe in using Eco-friendly technology to improve the health of families and workers.

Patented dry fog technology
MoldZero treatment kills all mold, viruses, bacteria and odors in your home or business, and our results are 100% guaranteed to your complete satisfaction.

Return the same day
This new patented non-toxic treatment goes into areas normal mold killing chemicals can’t go and allows you to return to your home or property the same day. In most cases we are less costly than traditional mold removal.

No Demolition Required
Unlike traditional tear out and rebuild methods, dry fog requires no demolition or removal of furniture.

Call MoldZero for a free evaluation: (626) 671-8885
email: Raymond@MoldZero.com
Office located in San Marino, CA

www.MoldZeroLLC.com
SPECIALIZING IN MULTI-UNIT BUILDINGS
SERVING SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA SINCE 1978

Albano’s Plumbing
Visit www.albanos.com
562-423-9262 • 714-527-5300
562-924-2565 • TOLL FREE 888-745-8333

- Copper Repiping
- Disposals
- Water Heaters
- Wall Heaters
- Slab Leaks
- Faucets
- Gas Lines
- Sewer Clean-outs
- Drain Clearing
- Floor Heaters
- Sewer Location
- Circulating Pumps
- Jetter Service
- Rinnai Tankless Water Heater Distributor

Bonded and Insured State Lic. # 458625
Se Habla Español

24 HOUR EMERGENCY REPAIR

$10 DISCOUNT with this coupon

Proud Member of the Product Service Council

562-924-2565 • 562-423-9262 • 714-527-5300 • TOLL FREE 888-745-8333 • FAX 562-924-5637